Daily Report April 02, 2013

UNHCR Zamalek, Egypt

Daily Summary

- 234 Individuals Newly Registered
- 1 Families Unity
- 0 Reopening Individuals
- 0 Closed Individuals
- 92 Total Families Registered
- 235 Total Individuals Registered

Total Number of Registered Individuals: **28092**

Total Number of Families: **10487**

Total Number of Registered Individuals (2013): **15208**

Total Number of Families (2013): **5625**

Daily Registration

- **12** F, 16 M
- **23** F, 14 M
- **14** F, 18 M
- **64** F, 64 M

Breakdown by Gender

- **118**, 50% F, **117**, 50% M

Breakdown by Location in COA

- Port Said: 1
- Gharbeya: 4
- Dakahlia: 9
- Monufya: 11
- Hawan: 15
- Sharqiya: 18
- Giza: 31
- Cairo: 56
- 90

Breakdown by Origin Location

- Deir-ez-zor: 2
- Lattakia: 2
- Dar'a: 3
- Hama: 6
- Idlib: 10
- Aleppo: 12
- Homs: 35
- Rural Damascus: 39
- Damascus: 126

Registered refugees in Egypt

- **1,931** F, **1,313** M
- **2,452** F, **2,559** M
- **1,659** F, **1,918** M
- **7,249** F, **7,073** M

Breakdown by Gender

- **1,423**, 51% M, **1,385**, 49% F

Registered refugees in Egypt (2013)

- **1,084** F, **1,187** M
- **1,313** F, **1,423** M
- **864** F, **1,002** M
- **3,916** F, **3,736** M

Breakdown by Gender

- **7,690**, 51% M, **7,518**, 49% F